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The Parenting Divide | Breaking the Mummy Mould
Hollywood Babes | What’s On | Giveaways | And much more

More Movies

More Times

More Days

MON 10.30am
WED 12.30pm
FRI 10.30am

Get yourself and bub out and about!
Catch up on the latest release films in an environment
especially designed for your comfort and your baby’s,
including low lighting levels and reduced sound.
Perfect group activity for your Parent’s group or
just a great excuse to enjoy a movie in the company
of your little one.

THE JUDGE (CTC)
IN CINEMAS OCT 9

BYB SESSIONS

GONE GIRL (CTC)
IN CINEMAS OCT 2

OCT 10, 13 & 15

BYB SESSIONS

OCT 17, 20 & 22

BEFORE I GO TO SLEEP (CTC)
IN CINEMAS OCT 16

BYB SESSIONS

OCT 24, 27 & 29

THIS IS WHERE I LEAVE YOU (CTC)
IN CINEMAS OCT 23

THE BEST OF ME (CTC)
IN CINEMAS OCT 30

BYB SESSIONS

OCT 31, NOV 3 & 5

Check the website for details eventcinemas.com.au

Please note Bring your baby sessions are not held during school holidays

BYB SESSIONS

NOV 7, 10 & 12

Oh baby…
Do we have a super issue of
haven for you! If there is one
common thread that ties us all
together as haven readers, it is
that we celebrate family life –
which starts with baby. So this
month we take it back to the
beginning, that small wonder
that changes our lives forever.
As a mother of three we have our fair share of chaos and in the
ten short years that I have been a mother trends and teachings
have changed as much as fashion and technology! There will
always be a parenting divide and that is okay – your way is
the best way, keep yourself educated and know that having a
difference is bliss sometimes!
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Read on and gather some tips on decorating for baby, hints on
finding your happy place as a family and expert advice to get
your mojo back plus work it with baby in tow! And for all you
Halloween fans there are great ways to soak up some nutrition
from pumpkins and a few tips on where to go on this spooky
night!
We are so pumped to launch our first haven business hub event
this month too so please join us as we switch on your business
with these free events. (More on page 18.)
Our haven crew look forward to welcoming
you and sharing some bright ideas!
#thatsmy

haven

Happy days!

Keeley

editor@havenmagazine.com.au

Connect with us…

Haven Hub

Cover
style
Photograph supplied by
Sapling Child
www.saplingchild.com.au

Don’t forg
et to
keep shari
ng haven
on Facebo
ok or
Instagram
for your
chance to
win
every mon
th!
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Contributors

Courtney Tuckett

Debbie Hogg

Tanya Curtis

Features Editor

Life Skills

Courtney combines over 12 years’
experience in marketing management
with publishing expertise in national
youth, lifestyle and corporate titles.
Courtney has created highly successful
national and international brands across
a broad range of industries but her
two best creations are her children,
Mackenzie and Asher.

Debbie is one of Australia's leading Coaches
& ANZI Coaching Coach of the Year 2010 and
co-creator of 'Life Skills Programs' Social and
Emotional learning programs for parents. She
is passionate about 'Enriching the Lives of
Children' and is a specialist in family coaching.
Debbie is also an author and mum to two
beautiful girls.

Behaviour Specialist,
Counsellor & Facilitator

courtney@havenmagazine.com.au

www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au
www.debbiehogg.com

Tanya founded Fabic (Functional
Assessment & Behavioural Interventions
Clinic) in 2006 with a vision to support
people to understand and change
unwanted behaviours. Tanya is an
author, writes and presents Behaviour
Specialist DVDs, and has developed online
behaviour support programs.
www.fabic.com.au

Fe Taylor

Anthony Sherratt

Health & Wellbeing

Daddy Diaries

Food/Naturopath

Fe Taylor is the founder and director of
the Children's Health and Wellbeing Expo.
As a fitness professional, Fe operates
Fe Taylor Fitness and Leaps & Bounds
Children's Fitness Centre. Fe is mum to
Tom and Jude.

Anthony Sherratt is a full-time
stay-at-home dad who juggles
looking after his twin girls, lecturing
at university and contributing
to a variety of websites and
publications. He's finally thankful
for his insomnia.

Georgia is a naturopath of 18 years,
mother of two and creator
of delicious food memories.
Visit her website to read her
informative health blogs and
nourishing family friendly recipes.

www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au
www.fetaylorfitness.com.au

START

SAFER

BABYSwim

program
Babies from 4 months old

Georgia Harding

www.wellnourished.com.au

S tructured lesson plans
A chievable progressions
F un, Family friendly atmosphere
E asy to understand policies
R esults proven outcomes

ENROL TODAY

1300 733 053
find us on
RackleySwimming.com.au
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News…
Pitch in for charity
Wondr-ful World of Kindy
Sharing your child’s experience at child
care just got smarter with Wondr, a
revolution in photo and message sharing.
A mobile app produced in conjunction
with creators Pitch Starter, Wondr is the
brainchild of local businesswoman Rebecca
Hogan – a highly experienced childcare
educator and mum.
Designed to share the moments,
milestones and learning outcomes of
childcare with parents, Wondr enables
educators to upload images in real
time, share children’s funny quotes
and stories, and communicate essential
Centre updates. Having owned and run
several childcare centres, Rebecca notes
that staff would spend around two hours
per day documenting learning stories
and Early Years Framework outcome
accomplishments, emailing parents and
creating daily notes. She estimates Wondr
will reduce this time by more than 50 per
cent, freeing up more teacher time for
play and development.

“Wondr is cloud-based,” she says, “and
provides access to a secure photo gallery
and multiple logins for subscribers –so nana
or aunty could also share the experience of
the child’s day”.
Rebecca says the app cuts resources
significantly – “all that’s required is
a computer and internet connection,
rather than the current suite of a camera,
a video camera, a computer and internet
access plus the hard costs of producing
portfolios for every child”, and minimises
time spent on the administration of parent
communication, so that educators can
spend more time with their charges.
“It’s about promoting old fashioned playing
with current innovation”, she says, noting
that in testing a document that previously
took 22 minutes to produce was completed
in just 35 seconds. Currently in beta
testing ahead of a 2015 launch, Wondr is
being trialled at Kids at West End and The
Cottage at Coomera (opening 7 October).

Halloween is coming, and what could be spookier
than sleeping outside on the scariest night of
the year? Get set to fright the night in the great
outdoors at this year’s aptly named Camp and
sCare with BIG4. The event, held on Friday 31
October, will combine all the fun of Halloween
and camping to support children’s cancer charity,
Camp Quality. Join the thousands of campers
taking part in this activity-packed event nationally
and pay just $20 to secure a site at participating
BIG4 Holiday Parks, with all proceeds from the
event to go to Camp Quality.
Rachel Pugh, BIG4 Holiday Parks General Manager
- Marketing, says Camp and sCare with BIG4 is a
great event to bring family and friends together
while also giving back to those in need.
“We are excited to mix things up with our Camp
and sCare with BIG4 event this year. With a new
theme, new name and providing our support to a
fantastic charity Camp Quality, we hope this year
will be even more successful than previously.”
Many parks will be hosting additional activities
over the weekend in celebration of the event
including pancake breakfasts, face painting, BBQs
and of course some Halloween fun.
More: www.big4.com.au

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au | +61 7 5529 1734
147-189 Brisbane Road (cnr Oxley Dr), Biggera Waters QLD 4216
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BOOK
Expedia Hotels & Flights

4 Ingredients Cook 4 a Cure,
Kim McCosker
A mouth-watering collaboration of over
60 recipes using only four ingredients or less, Cook 4 a Cure has
been created to support the National Breast Cancer Foundation.
Combining inspiration and stories from Australian women with
recipes that are a little naughty, a little nice, and super easy,
this book makes a beautifully illustrated gift or go-to for easy
entertaining. With a goal of raising $100,000 to contribute to breast
cancer research, 4 Ingredients author Kim McCosker has backed the
NBCF’s goal of achieving zero deaths from breast cancer in 2030 in
the yummiest way possible.

Dreaming of Christmas holidays? A babymoon or kid-free
vacay? Check out the recently launched Expedia Hotels
& Flights app for iPad – combining search for travel
and accommodation in one handy app. Search by city
or airport, access customer reviews from hotel guests,
complete your booking in less than 30 seconds and share
itineraries via email or SMS.
Free, available at the App Store and Google Play.

$24.95 from www.4ingredients.com.au and Big W.

MOVIE
Bring your Baby screenings at
BCC and Event Cinemas are ideal
for busy parents needing some
entertainment while enjoying
time with their little ones.
Featuring a regularly updated
line-up of specially selected films,
screenings are each Monday and Friday at 10.30am and Wednesdays
at 12:30pm. Additional facilities for parents include lowered sound and
lighting levels (rather than complete darkness), allowing you to keep a
better eye on your youngsters.
Check out Ben Affleck in Gone Girl (from 17 October), Nicole Kidman in
Before I Go To Sleep (commencing 24 October), Jason Bateman and Rose
Byrne in This is Where I Leave You (from 31 October) and The Best of
Me, based on Nicholas Sparks’ award-winning novel (from 7 November).
Tickets are $10* each and under fives go free!

BLOG
Retro Mummy
Expecting your first? Dealing with life after newborn?
Try raising six children, including a one month old,
and blogging about it! Modern-day “50s Housewife”
Corrie Sebire is Retro Mummy – hostess of an awardwinning blog, a thriving Facebook community and
committed baker, crafter and knitter. With a downto-earth voice, gorgeous pics and lots of make-athome inspo, Retro Mummy will get you hankering for
a “simpler life” – even if you never pick up a crochet
hook and buy your kids’ birthday cakes from the
supermarket.
www.retromummy.com

For session details and to buy tickets visit eventcinemas.com.au.
*$1.10 online booking fee applies.

Head to Harbour Town and
you’re on your way to the hottest
looks this summer with
Australian and international brands
at stylishly low outlet prices.
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C’mon, Get
Happy

Words: Courtney Tuckett

New baby, teen angst, redundancy, divorce,
injury, illness, loss, moving house – these
are just some of the major stressors in
our lives. And they affect all of us, either
directly or indirectly. Yet in the face of
such anxiety and tension, the cult of
happiness is still alive and kicking.
Whether you’re facing large-scale life change,
or low-level daily stress, it can be hard to keep
your happy on. Add the monotonous pressure
of the overflowing laundry basket, the drudge
of creating inventive school lunches (that
never seem to get completely eaten, only to
reappear at the end of the day as some form
of molecular gastronomy smooshed to the side
of the lunchbox), the overdue library books and
the school excursions / extracurricular activities
/ sports carnivals that all require something
‘more’ from a parent who already feels tapped
out, and you have a recipe for unhappiness.
And a community openly searching for ways to
make their faces smile, their hearts sing – and
maybe just a little moment of peace in between
the kids’ bedtime and the morning alarm.
Don’t believe us? Try Googling “happiness”.
You’ll get over 83 MILLION hits. Your Facebook
8
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feed may have recently been overrun with
friends posting their daily “gratitude challenge”.
Inspirational speakers have created a highly
lucrative industry espousing happiness,
Pharrell’s singing about it, and Pinterest and
Instagram are a veritable mine of affirmative
quotes and inspiring images. The fact is, we
want more happiness in our lives. So how do
we get it?
First some simple facts about happiness:
• A sense of gratitude increases our perception
of happiness (see, Oprah was right all those
years ago with her “attitude of gratitude”!).
• Happy people are generally healthier people,
right into old age.
• Having goals (big and small) can be the
building blocks to a happier life.
• You are more likely to achieve your goals
if you write them down. And if you tell
somebody else, you’re even more likely to
succeed.
• Hugging increases oxytocin, reduces stress
and boosts heart health. And makes you feel
good. A recipe for happiness in your own two
arms!

• You can fake it till you make it. Smiling
releases endorphins, which make you feel
happier. And positive energy (even if you
need a moment in the sun, some kicking
music or a tickle with your kids to tap
your positivity) can help boost your overall
happiness perception.
International stationery brand Kikki K knows all
about the pursuit of happiness - their Happiness
Workshops are held in-store nationally, so
followers can create their own happiness
project. With a long-held stationery obsession
and an inner drive to create a happier life at
work and home, the Workshop was the ideal
opportunity for me to embrace my inner joy.
The act of writing down the things that make
me happy (sunshine, great coffee, road trips
and more), along with the things that make me
unhappy (disorganisation, financial pressure,
lack of sleep) provided the key to create small
moments of happiness every day. When you
take a moment to think about what makes you
truly happy, it’s easy to see ways to incorporate
little boosts of positivity into your everyday life.
And to hatch a plan to kill the happy-sappers –
those low-level stressors that suck the energy
from your day.

Happiness is not something ready made.
It comes from your own actions. Dalai Lama
As our workshop facilitator said, “Happiness
is not about being positive all the time – it’s
how we deal with the challenges that come
up.” Acknowledging and dealing with regret,
practising the art of gratefulness, and finding
the blessing in the challenge are empowering
ways to lift your happiness quotient. If you can
find a glimmer of happiness in the dark times,
you’re all set to max out your happy face when
it’s smooth sailing.
Ready to start your own happiness project? Try
our tips for getting smiley, at home and at work:
• Create a list of your accomplishments, to
remind yourself of all you have achieved.
Kids, career success, recovery from illness,
completing a fun run – include whatever made
you feel challenged, driven and proud to have
succeeded.
• Be present. Practice mindfulness. Eat without
distractions. Meditate before bed. Get off your
phone and notice the small things.
• Smash the small stressors. Turn off email
notifications. Tackle that pile of filing. Hit the
hardest tasks first up at work. Procrastination
and worry sap energy – get proactive and
banish the happy-sappers.

• Challenge yourself to get more out of every
day. Write a realistic To Do list and actually
complete the tasks. Carve time for yourself –
listen to music or inspirational talks in the car,
turn the TV off and just sit in peace, cook in
bulk so you don’t need to prepare meals every
night.
• Give back. Volunteering boosts our sense of
well-being. Find a cause close to your heart
and invest yourself.

Write it down to make it happen.
Happiness Journal, $39.95
from www.kikki-k.com

• Visualise. Write down your goals and
chart a course to complete them, create a
visualisation board – make it real.
• Start a happy jar. Get suggestions from the
whole family on ways to get happy – a danceoff, the beach, a picnic, a bike ride etc – then
place them in a jar. When the crankies hit (or
school holidays boredom sets in), take a lucky
dip and do whatever activity you select.
• Hug your babes. That’s two-way happiness –
for you and for them.
Ready to get your smile on? Share your happiness
project with us at www.facebook.com/havenhub.

Choose your mantra with customised
"Quote Banner" with gold or silver
fringing. $24 including postage from
www.dandymoon.com.
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Life skills

Hello Baby,
Goodbye
Old Life
Words: Debbie Hogg

The buildup has been nine months:
the thrill of becoming parents, the
expectations and the unknown - all
these emotions rolled into one big ball.
Then the baby arrives. Some of us have an
easier time than others, however we all
produce a little bundle of joy. We recover
differently, feed differently and think
differently; therefore it is different with
a lot of similarities.
Transitioning from our old life, or the life that
was with no children to now having a child is
going to be – yes, that’s right - different. No
longer is there just the two of us; there is now
someone else to consider. Not only do we need
to consider this other little person, we also
need to be aware of all the extras that come
with this precious bundle. They don’t just pick
up their handbag and off we go, they require
so much more. The nappy bag is stashed
with an array of supplies, when we leave the
house it’s a new routine. Our time is split very
differently with a focus on baby.
Of course in the beginning it’s all new and
delicious and we take it in our stride. We may
have support with meals, family assisting with
housework and shopping. Our partner may
have time off. With the extra help when baby
first arrives, we are able to get some MUCH
needed rest, good meals and support.
It’s not that all good things come to an end, the
honeymoon is over or any of those clichés. The
reality is that the family will stop, our partner
will go back to work and we will be with our
baby. We will prepare our meals, clean our
house, do the shopping, visit the doctor, start
exercising again and take care of our baby.
Even if our baby is a great feeder and sleeper
we can often be left feeling exhausted,
trapped, bewildered, sleep deprived and a little
shell shocked. Like most things in life a routine
is helpful or we will lose it. Some of us can get
to screaming point, some of us just don’t know
what to do when our baby won’t feed, or is
throwing up or is crying because of wind. We
could find ourselves being in a place of despair
because we feel we don’t have the support
we would like, it isn’t how the book said it
would be, or some of us could have postnatal
depression. There can be many tiny challenges
with bringing a precious little bundle into our
world.
10
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“A baby will make love stronger, days shorter, nights longer,
bank balance smaller, home happier, clothes dirty, the past
forgotten, and the future worth living for,” Unknown
Other things that could lead to feeling
overwhelmed are the:

• Take regular exercise outdoors, movement
and fresh air are imperative

• Upkeep of the house, as we used to do it

• Drink water regularly

• Change in our relationships, with our partner,
in-laws and even friends

• Take a moment to love ourselves:

• Intimacy shift in our relationship
• Change in our finances
• Change in our communication with our
partner

• Meditate
• Read
• Eat well
• Ask for help when needed

• Change in our social life

• Learn from things that happen,

• Feeling of being trapped.

• Do things differently if they don’t work the
first time

There are many things that will change,
resulting in many different emotions, thoughts
and behaviours than we previously had. What
do we do? Can we get our old life back even
a little? Thoughts rush through our mind and
we even panic! Ahhh - we take stock, we take
a breather, we acknowledge a new way of life
is necessary and we know that this feeling of
being overwhelmed will pass and our skills will
improve. We will be okay!
Tips to support adjustment to life with a
precious bundle:
• Concentrate on honest communication with
our partner; the more they understand the
more they can support us

• Be gentle on ourselves - we are learning
• Enjoy every moment with baby because time
disappears
• Understand every stage is new and precious
• Have a date night and stay connected to our
partner
• Talk to our baby
• Discuss finances
• Find a reliable babysitter
• Develop good relationship habits and stay
connected
• Know that tomorrow is another day.

What we...

MEMORY
BEAR
What makes these Memory Bears so
special is that the red heart inside holds
a small sentimental keepsake – photos
or even a heartfelt letter – before it is
securely placed inside the teddy chest.
Think of the heart as a time capsule, a
piece of your heart captured in time that
will be cuddled and held close for years
to come! RRP $149.95
Shop it online at
www.theeddybearcompany.com

KIDS ACAPULCO LOUNGE CHAIR
Your child will love the design and bright
colours of the Acapulco lounge chair just
as much as you currently do, and that’s
got to be a win-win! Mix and match
to create that fun space you’ve been
pinning about, and then it’s just a matter
of choosing which colours! RRP $89.95
Shop it online at www.mocka.com.au

REBECCA KIFF PILLOWCASES

ROCK YOUR BABY

Rebecca Kiff is a design-led UK
homewares brand which makes (and by
hand we might add) quirky and bold items
for the modern home. If it's nursery or big
kid statement bedding pieces that you’re
after, this is where it’s at! RRP $60

Aussie fashion label, Rock Your Baby, is a
firm fave on the clothing label front for the
little people. Endless collections of clothing
for the cool, their new summer range is
yet another stand out collection!

Shop it online at
www.oliverstwistytales.com.au

Shop it online at www.sparrowshop.com.au
or in store at Sparrow Couture for Kids at
Sanctuary Cove.

BAMBOO DINNERWARE
Surely you would love your little one
eating off such a beautiful bamboo
dinner set. The quality of the Love Mae
Bamboo Dinnerware is amazing and of
course the design is too cute for words.
RRP $29.95
Shop it online at www.lovemae.com.au

PONY HAIR LOAFERS
Love Mummahh is home to the pony
hair loafer. Beautiful children’s loafers,
handmade with genuine soft leather or
suede with pony hair animal print front,
in sizes newborn to 5 years. RRP $45
Shop it online at www.lovemummahh.com
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Health
Health
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Work it,
baby!
Words: Fe Taylor

If you are a mum then you know
firsthand the pressures that pregnancy
puts on your body - pains, aches,
stretchmarks and of course the wobbly
bits that are left after the arrival of
our precious bubs.
Having spent a number of years working in
post-natal exercise, working with hundreds of
women, I know the frustration that can come
from looking in the mirror at a body that you
no longer recognise.
Keeping active becomes a whole new regime
as you now have your little one as a permanent
companion - so finding new ways to exercise
and be active is paramount to your health and
your sanity too. If you are a first time mum
I would recommend finding a trainer with
post-natal experience to get you on your way.
There are many out there and they are usually
training groups of mums just like you.
After the birth of your child I recommend
you go easy in the first six weeks until you
have had your post-natal check up with your
obstetrician. The body has gone through so
much in the previous nine months so be gentle
on yourself.
When you are ready to start there are many
options for you to pursue. The benefit of the
Mummy and Bub type classes is that you are
socialising with other mums and sharing the
exercise experience and as we all know, if you
have others expecting you to show up for the
class, you are far more likely to be motivated
to go!
There are various groups that focus on Mum
and Bub classes, from stroller groups, to group
fitness classes and of course yoga. Many gyms
offer crèche services too but this is generally
offered for older children - you would have to
check with your local gym.
12
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When speaking with Christine Groves of
Mummylicious Fitness she told me that at
her classes, the mums enjoy circuit training,
challenge games, hill runs, fit balls, aerobics,
boot camp, beach and sand training and much
more. With that range you can expect to be
changing things up regularly so you won’t be
bored, and of course this is all done while bub
is in the pram close by.

want to incorporate in your program, plus
many more options.
Whatever you choose to do, remember to be
kind to yourself and see the long term goal.
Some will notice quick changes while others
will take longer to shift baby weight. As long as
you are moving then you will benefit.

Haylee attends the Mummylicious classes with
her baby, Noah. She said that she loved coming
to Mummylicious, mostly for the exercise which
is always different and heaps of fun, and a
great workout - which you feel the next day.
BUT most of all she loves the catch-up with
friends each week, and meeting of all the lovely
new mummies that join us.
Mums and Bubs yoga is another great option
as it provides a calmer approach to exercise,
a chance to focus on the pelvic floor and
opportunity to relax with your child.
But what if there are no organised Mum
and Bub programs in your area? Then I
would suggest the following options:
1. Connect with other mums in the area
(playgroups are a great way to do this or try
meetup.com) and suggest a walking group.
Even committing to once a week for an hour
will get you motivated, and of course when
you have to meet others you will be far more
committed.
2. If you have a few friends who can get
together at the same time, then organise a
weekly workout. This could be in the park or at
your homes. Borrow an exercise DVD from the
local library or download a training program
from iTunes or YouTube - or download one
from fitnessblender.com which features some
fantastic workouts and you can choose the
length of time and level of difficulty that you

Move it!
www.fitnessblender.com
www.mummyliciousfitness.com.au
www.facebook.com/
TheOriginalStrollerGroup/
www.minibuddhasyoga.com
www.gcparks.com.au and follow
links to Active & Healthy
www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/whats-on
and follow links to Active Parks
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You have to be in it to win it! Enter online today!

WIN 1 OF 5 BIO-OIL
BABY LOVE PACKS!

WIN 1 OF 3 ‘LIL FAIRY DOORS!
A ‘lil Fairy Door is a tiny little door that
can be fixed to a wall (inside or outside),
allowing children to welcome fairies into
their home and hearts.
Complete with a fairy note, mounting
supplies and bottle of fairy dust, we have
3 x ‘lil Fairy Doors to give away!
Shop it online at www.littlefairydoor.com

We know that Bio-Oil is a specialist skincare
oil that helps improve the appearance of
scars and stretch marks, but its multi-tasking
benefits have more and more people using
it for an array of different reasons. It can
be used as a bath oil, to prep skin for selftanning, to help even skin tone and address
dehydrated skin.
Each prize pack is valued at $100 and
includes a Bio-Oil 200ml, Bio-Oil 60ml, small
Glasshouse candle, toy giraffe, ‘Baby on
Board’ sign and a Pigeon spoon & fork set.
Shop it at your local pharmacy and department
stores such as Big W & Target.

WIN a Babymoon Spa Package at
ONE SPA - RACV ROYAL PINES RESORT
Put your feet up and indulge in a 60 minute
couples treatment designed for parents-tobe before their baby is born.
Father-to-be enjoys a full body relaxation
massage using essential organic oils from
the Pure Fiji range.
Mother-to-be enjoys a specific massage
designed to reduce pregnancy discomfort
and to enhance the physiological and
emotional well-being of both mother and
baby. Special positioning and pillows provide
optimum comfort and safety.
The “Babymoon Spa Package” can take
place in the couples room or individual
rooms, subject to availability and personal
preference.
Mother and father to be will also take home
an organic handmade eye pillow to further
promote heightened relaxation.
Valued at $250 for auto club members or
$285 for non-auto club members (price is
per couple)
Offer must be used before 31 December 2014.
www.racv.com.au

WIN A MANDUCA BABY CARRIER &
5 KANGATRAINING CLASSES!

WIN A SHNOOKI
STARTER PACK!

Kangatraining is a postnatal fitness program
that involves dance and endurance based
exercises. It is the perfect way for mums
to socialise, and to exercise without the
need to find a babysitter! Kangatraining
means a total body workout while your baby
can relax and be close to you. You could
win a Manduca Carrier (the recommended
carrier of choice in Kangatraining valued at
$169.95) and 5 x Kangatraining Gold Coast
Central/South classes, plus a personalised
Manduca fitting!

Shnooki sheets make sure your baby sleeps
securely in the SIDS Safe Sleep position and
are a must-have for anyone with a new
baby. Shnooki have come up with a unique
design that is really easy to use and holds
the sheet in place. You simply fit the sheet
onto the end of the cot, pop your baby
on the cot on their back and then use the
Shnooki Band to hold it all in place.

Find out more about Kangatraining Gold Coast
on Facebook

The Shnooki Starter Pack is valued at $115
and includes 2 x Shnooki Sheets, a Shnooki
Blanket and Shnooki Tote.
Shop it online at www.shnookisheet.com.au

For your chance to win please register online at www.havenmagazine.com.au and follow the Competition/Giveaway links. Click on the
prize you would like to win and complete the entry form online to enter. Only winners will be notified and entries close on 20 October 2014.
Good luck! Entrants' details may be shared with giveaway sponsor.
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What's on

What's on in…

1st

OCTOBER

NATURE BY NIGHT SPOTLIGHT WALK
5.45pm – 8.15pm
David Fleay Wildlife Park, West Burleigh
Road, Burleigh Heads
www.nprsr.qld.gov.au

1st – 19th
ENERGIES EXHIBITION
Gallery 2, Gold Coast City Gallery, 135
Bundall Road, Surfers Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au

3rd
OKTOBERFEST AT SKYPOINT 7pm – 12am
SkyPoint Observation Deck, Level 77, Q1
Building, Surfers Paradise
www.skypoint.com.au

4th
OPERA IN THE PARK 6pm
Kurrawa Park, Old Burleigh Road,
Broadbeach
www.broadbeachgc.com
QUEENSLAND INSTAMEET 5am
Surfers Paradise Foreshore, The
Esplanade, Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com
OPERA IN THE PARK –
JUST A TOUCH OF BROADWAY 6pm
Kurrawa Park, Old Burleigh Road,
Broadbeach
www.broadbeachgc.com
BEN & JERRY’S OPEN AIR CINEMAS –
HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON 2
6.15pm
The Rainforest Green, South Bank
www.openaircinemas.com.au

4th & 5th
GOLD COAST PET & ANIMAL EXPO
9am – 3pm
Varsity College Sports & Arts Centre,
Central Park Oval, Assembly Drive,
Varsity Lakes
www.goldcoastpetexpo.com.au

6th

LABOUR DAY

10th

SPRING FAMILY FUN FAIR
10am to 4pm
Mudgeeraba Creek State School, Gold
Coast-Springbrook Road, Mudgeeraba
www.mudgcreess.eq.edu.au

BEN & JERRY’S OPEN AIR CINEMAS TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES
6.15pm
The Rainforest Green, South Bank
www.openaircinemas.com.au

DECADES FESTIVAL 1pm – 10pm
Pine Rivers Park Amphitheatre, Strathpine
www.decadesfestival.com.au

11th

$6 WEEKEND FAMILY FLICKS –
HOUSE OF MAGIC
Event Cinemas
www.eventcinemas.com.au

TENNIS OPEN DAY 9am – 1pm
St Hilda’s School Gold Coast, Cnr High &
Cougal Streets, Southport
sthildas.puretennis.com.au
FUNSAIL 9am – 10.30am
Southport Yacht Club, 1 Macarthur
Parade, Main Beach
www.southportyachtclub.com.au

13th
COMMUNITY TALKS – CARING FOR SELF
WHILST CARING FOR OTHERS
10.30pm – 12pm
Broadbeach Branch Library, 61 Sunshine
Boulevard, Mermaid Waters
07 5581 1555

15th
LIGHT THE NIGHT 5pm – 8.30pm
Broadwater Parklands, Marine Parade,
Southport
www.lightthenight.org.au

16th & 17th
Sesame Street Presents Elmo’s World
Tour
Gardens Theatre, 2 George Street,
Brisbane
www.gardenstheatre.qut.edu.au

17th – 19th
BRISBANE GOOD FOOD & WINE SHOW
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre
(BCEC), Cnr Merivale & Glenelg Streets,
South Brisbane
www.goodfoodshow.com.au/brisbane

18th & 19th OCT

19th
BRISBANE TO GOLD COAST CYCLE
CHALLENGE
South Bank, Brisbane to Broadwater
Parklands, Southport
www.b2gc.bq.org.au
OKTOBERFEST – FAMILY FUN DAY
11am – 8pm
Brisbane Showgrounds, 600 Gregory
Terrace, Bowen Hills
www.oktoberfestbrisbane.com.au

24th – 26th
V8 SUPERCARS GOLD COAST 600
Surfers Paradise Circuit, Surfers Paradise
www.v8supercars.com.au

25th & 26th
$6 WEEKEND FAMILY FLICKS –
THE BOXTROLLS
Event Cinemas
www.eventcinemas.com.au

26th
PALM BEACH STATE SCHOOL 40TH
BIRTHDAY FETE 10am – 3pm
Palm Beach State School, 13/19
Nineteenth Avenue, Palm Beach
www.palmbeachss.eq.edu.au

31st – HALLOWEEN

5th, 12th, 19th & 26th

18th

CAMP AND sCARE WITH BIG4
Participating BIG4 Holiday Parks, Australia
www.big4.com.au

SUNDAY SOUNDS @ SANCTUARY COVE
11am – 5pm
The Marine Village, Sanctuary Cove
www.sanctuarycove.com

PLIE FOR PINK 10am
Xtend Barre Broadwater, 26 Brisbane
Road, Labrador
www.xtendbarrebroadwater.com.au

FREE HALLOWEEN FUN 5.30pm
Southport Yacht Club, 1 Macarthur
Parade, Main Beach
www.southportyachtclub.com.au

If you would like to place your event in our calendar, please email us at editor@havenmagazine.com.au and
add Calendar of Events in the subject line.
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MARKETS...
Byron Bay
BYRON BAY COMMUNITY MARKET
5 OCT 8am – 4pm
Butler Street Reserve, Byron Bay
www.byron-bay.com/markets

BANGALOW MARKETS
26 OCT 9am – 3pm
Bangalow Showgrounds,
Bangalow
www.bangalowmarket.com.au

Gold Coast
MIAMI MARKETTA
10 OCT
5pm – 10pm
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct,
23 Hillcrest Parade, Miami
www.miamimarketta.com.au

THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS
12 OCT 10am – 2pm
Westfield Helensvale, Main Street,
Helensvale

www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

BABY & KIDS MARKET
19 OCT 9am – 12pm
Carrara Indoor Stadium,
Nerang-Broadbeach Road,
Entrance Gate 2, Carrara

Brisbane

THE VILLAGE MARKETS
Fourth Sunday of the month
8am – 1pm
Paradise Point Parklands,
The Esplanade, Paradise Point

www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

www.babykidsmarket.com.au

First & third Sunday of the month
8.30am – 1pm
Burleigh Heads State School
www.thevillagemarketsgc.com.au

MARKETTA STREET FOOD
Every Saturday 4pm – 10pm
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct,
Miami, Gold Coast
www.miamimarketta.com.au

SURFERS PARADISE
BEACHFRONT MARKETS
Every Wednesday,
Friday & Sunday
5pm – 10pm
The Foreshore, Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com

THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS
11 OCT 9am – 1pm
Everton Park Hotel, 101 Flockton
Street, Everton Park
BRISSTYLE INDIE MARKETS
11 OCT 9am – 3pm
City Hall, Brisbane City
www.brisstyle.com.au

BABY & KIDS MARKET
12 OCT 9am – 12pm
North Brisbane
www.babykidsmarket.com.au

BILLYCART MARKETS
18 OCT 3pm – 7pm
Sacred Heart Primary School, 92
Brighton Road, Sandgate
www.billycartmarkets.com

JAN POWER’S MANLY MARKETS
19 OCT 6am – 12pm
Little Bayside Park, Royal Esplanade,
Manly
www.janpowersfarmersmarkets.com.au

BRISBANE TWILIGHT MARKETS
24 OCT 5pm – 9pm
King George Square, Brisbane City
www.brisstyle.com.au
POP UP SUITCASE RUMMAGE
26 OCT 12pm – 5pm
Powerhouse Plaza, Brisbane
Powerhouse, New Farm

www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

EAT STREET MARKETS
Every Friday & Saturday
4pm – 10pm
Hamilton Wharf, Northshore,
Brisbane
www.eatstreetmarkets.com

BOUNDARY STREET MARKETS
Every Saturday & Sunday
7am – 2pm,
Boundary Street, West End

www.boundarystreetmarkets.com.au

COLLECTIVE MARKETS
Every Friday 5pm – 9pm,
Every Saturday 10am – 9pm,
Every Sunday 9am – 4pm
Stanley Street Plaza, South Bank
www.collectivemarkets.com.au
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Behaviour

Supporting
Siblings:
A new baby
Words: Tanya Curtis

How do I support my existing child to
adapt to having a new family member?
Bringing a new family member into the house
can be full of joy and excitement. But a new
baby also brings change … a lot of change!
Without the correct support, change can bring
a variety of unwanted and confused emotions.
Feelings such as joy, excitement, resentment,
jealousy, pride and guilt are not uncommon
to feel … sometimes all at the same time!
However, with the right support this change
does not need to be overwhelming and can be
filled with the joy that this new soul brings in
coming to your family.
Preparation is the key! With preparation the
focus is on ensuring all people have the best
opportunity to have the ‘same picture’ of:
1. What is happening NOW in the day/week/
month
2. What is happening NEXT in the day/week/
month
3. What behaviours are EXPECTED of any
person at any time
This ‘Now – Next – Expect’ guideline is
supportive for any person at any stage of
their life. For example, if we don’t know what
is happening now or next in our life then our
anxiety levels are likely to be high. If we don’t
know what behaviours are expected of us at
any time then our anxiety levels are likely to be
increased. Increased anxiety precedes the use
of all unwanted behaviours!
So to support all existing family members
including mum, dad and any siblings, a key
support will be based on ensuring that ALL

people have the SAME PICTURE by always
discussing the Now – Next – Expect!
This preparation for existing siblings can
begin from the moment you are willing to
share the pending birth of your new family
member with other people and continue well
beyond the birth of their new sibling. With
existing siblings all language can be based on
supporting the development of pictures as to
what life will look like when the baby comes.
For example:
1. “Now this is the spare bedroom and next
when the baby comes, this will be the
baby’s bedroom. Would you like to help me
decorate and set up the baby’s bedroom?
What would you like to add to the baby’s
room?”
2. Or when the baby has been born: “Now I
am feeding the baby and next when the big
hand is on the four on the clock [you can
put a sticker on the four if the child is not
yet able to read numbers] I will be finished
feeding and I will play your game with you!
Now you could sit next to me when I am
feeding, or you could play or … [whatever
you as the parent might expect the older
sibling to do now].”
3. “Now the baby will take a bit more of my
time, but next the baby will be growing up
and they will not need as much of my time.
When the baby is older they will be able

Fabic Behaviour Change App

Behaviour
Specialist
Centre

Supporting People to Understand & Change
Unwanted Behaviour via completion of
(1) Fabic’s Behaviour/Anxiety Scale and
(2) Fabic’s I Choose Charts.
Available on Apple and Android devices
for $4.99

play more with you, but now we just need
to let the baby grow, the same way that you
and I got to grow when we were babies.”
4. “Now things will be a little different at home
– just like they were different when you
were first born. But let’s all talk about these
differences as they happen and talk about
what is happening now and next in our life
and what is expected of any of us at any
moment. Let’s work together as we are a
team”
5. “My picture is now this is going to happen
and next this is going to happen. What
is your picture? How can we make our
pictures the same?”
As you can see, these statements can just
be integrated into all conversation and made
part of ‘the way you speak as a family’. The
conversation allows for all people, including
siblings, to be part of creating the pictures of
what is happening now and next and what is
expected of all family members at any moment.
With this information, all people have
the capacity to embrace the change with
minimal anxiety as they all have the required
information to prepare themselves for their
future. Thus each person has increased their
capacity to feel equipped to manage life.
This will allow the embracing of joy and love
that comes with the arrival of any newborn
baby!

I Am Beauty-full
Just For Being Me
A children’s books with a power-full
message for children of all ages 0 to 100+
Colour Story Book
$15.00
Colouring Book
$10.00
Set with both books
$20.00

FABIC Director: Tanya Curtis leads a team of psychologists who all employ
the unique Fabic methodology based on supporting people to understand & change unwanted behaviour
For general enquiries email info@fabic.com.au or call 07 5530 5099
FABIC National Behavioural Centre: Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.

fabic.com.au
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Weddings,
parties,
anything

WHen did
YoU last
HaVe ‘Me’
tiMe?

Words: Anthony Sherratt

Not many people know this but I
organised our wedding. My bride,
Sandra, wanted to elope because it was
all too much hassle but I wanted a
celebration of the moment with friends
and family.
She declared that if I wanted it then I could
organise it. So I did. Everything except the
bridal dress. And while it wasn’t perfect and
I certainly made some errors, the night was
wonderful.
I’m proud that I managed to scale the Mount
Everest of planning and survived. Why then is
planning a birthday party for kids so stressful?
When the girls were younger birthdays weren’t
a huge thing but now they have the date
marked on their calendar (literally) and on any
given day can tell you how many sleeps until
their special day.
They have constantly changing ideas about the
cakes they want, what sort of theme it will be,
what they’ll wear, what lollies they’ll eat. Just
about everything is on the Power Toddler’s
birthday agenda.
Except presents, oddly. I don’t know if this is
normal or not but my girls don’t talk about
what presents they want. They’ve hardly asked
for anything, ever.
But colours of ribbons and streamers?
Rhapsody and Gypsy are a walking colour
chart of opinions and ideas. They’re like party
planners themselves at times. Little dictators
planning the perfect event.
I’m exaggerating of course but that’s just
because they can’t quite read and this might
be my last chance to mock them without
retribution.
Even though my battles with wedding people

were legendary (I didn’t bother telling half
of them it was for a wedding so I got normal
prices which they later tried to inflate when
they discovered what it was for), it pales into
comparison with turbo toddlers.

Gold Coast
Hinterland
retreats
24th – 26th October 2014

Disagreeing with the caterer that snail would
be great and should be complimented with
a lemon vinegar is nothing on Rhapsody’s
demands of “all food must be green and
sweet”. And let me tell you, they have vastly
different ideas on bubbly drinks.

Boutique rainforest retreat nestled
amongst ancient trees, crystal springs
and waterfalls.

The florist tried to push orchids that looked
like man-eating triffids on me but that was
better than Gypsy’s ever-changing decoration
palette which went from “fifty million rainbow
streamers” to “Make it like Frozen! Let’s get
real snow Daddy!”

Change yOur thinking Change yOur wOrld

Wedding seating plans can be a juggle but
factoring in siblings and parents who may or
may not stay and who may or may not have
screaming babies adds a whole other level of
logistic hell. And will it be one parent or two?
Do we need beer for the dads?

• Create a plan to balance your family,
work and life to be harmonious

Even if Sandra had been a controlling Bridezilla
I would only have one cake to worry about. But
I have twins who each want a different cake of
their own. And I’m refusing to talk about party
bags other than to acknowledge they’re a pain
in the banquet.

• Intimate groups and limited numbers

In fact, looking back the wedding was a walk
in the park (or in our case a dance on the
island) compared to the trials and tribulations
of the toddler birthday hordes. If the girls had
their way it would be a riot of colour and a
kaleidoscope of constant activity. Budget and
my sanity be damned.
You know what? I think next year we’ll just
renew our vows instead.

Kookaburras & whip birds echo the
sound of nature’s symphony.

Fully inclusive
• Give yourself time to Re-energise,
Rethink and Recharge

• Benefit from quality time with a
Professional Life Coach
• Eliminate FEAR and Limiting Beliefs!
• Alexami Organic Skincare gift
• See website for more details

Be eMPOwered to liVe
your liFe to the FulleSt!
Debbie Hogg PCC – APC
Pocket Rocket Coach &
Women’s Retreat Master
Mobile: 0412 579 064
Enquiries:
debbie@debbiehogg.com
www.debbiehogg.com
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We’re pumped to launch our haven business hub – our exclusive resource for
practical business tips, expert advice, free networking events and a supportive
community of business leaders with a fire in their belly. Own your own
business or starting out? Accelerate your growth with our free businessbuilding events, providing top tips from industry leaders and mentors
October Events: The Perfect Triangle – Three Steps to Develop a
Comprehensive Digital Strategy + Three Reasons You Need to Know
Your Life Purpose
Hear from social media expert, Christian Bowman, and business mentor Shar
Moore on three ways to kick-start your social strategy and sharpen your
personal focus at our launch event.
Christian Bowman, Head of Marketing & Digital, RSPCA Queensland
Three simple steps to develop a comprehensive digital strategy
Christian has been helping organisations for over 13 years to develop and
execute marketing and digital strategy, utilise data and integrate technology to
communicate more effectively. Christian first joined the RSPCA Queensland as
the Chief Digital Officer in 2013 following his role as Digital Strategy Manager
at Bond University on the Gold Coast. In doing so, was the first CDO in the
not-for-profit sector in Australia. He now also heads up the Marketing and
Communications function of the 130 year old animal welfare organisation and
continues to push the envelope in the world of digital.

haven
businesshub
Switch on your business with
our free events
OCTOBER: The Perfect Triangle – Three Steps to
Develop a Comprehensive Digital Strategy + Three
Reasons You Need to Know Your Life Purpose.
Gold Coast
When: Thursday, October 9, 9.30am – 11am
Where: QT Gold Coast, 7 Staghorn Ave,
Surfers Paradise
Cost:
FREE (including parking)
Brisbane
When: Monday, October 13, 9.30am – 11am
Where: Ice Works, Cnr Given Tce & Dowse St, 		
Paddington
Cost:
FREE (including parking)
HOW TO BOOK:
information online at www.havenmagazine.com.au

Shar Moore, Business Mentor and Editor In Chief of YMag, an online business
focused magazine
Three Reasons You Need to Know Your Life Purpose
Born in Thailand, of Indian heritage, Shar has lived and worked in Australia
and the Far and Middle East, and possesses a broad range of expertise. Shar
operated the largest group of Five Star Spas in Thailand, with 540 staff, before
opening her own branded Five Star property in the desert of Abu Dhabi.
Back in Australia, she currently runs three successful businesses, centred
around Business Mastermind Groups, Business Mentoring and is Editor In
Chief of YMag, an online business focused magazine. Additionally she is a
self published author. Known as the ‘Y Woman’, Shar is Australia’s leading
Female Inspirational Entrepreneur and will stop at nothing to achieve her goals.
Find out how she can help you achieve yours.
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Sign up for the haven e-Hub
newsletter to make sure you
hear all the latest!
www.havenmagazine.com.au

Oh
Baby
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Hollywood
Babes
Words: Courtney Tuckett

Local label Sapling Child is basking
in the fashion spotlight, with celeb
collabs commanding international
attention.

process”. Referencing her childhood in Nebraska
under its famously “big sky”, the designs
showcase Jaime’s love of Japanese style and a
hand-made, embroidered aesthetic.

Peta Stinson, Founder and Creative Director,
says this month’s launch of Sapling’s debut
line with Jessica Alba’s The Honest Company
is a milestone in the company’s three year
history. “The power of celebrity is amazing,”
she says, noting increased US media exposure
and interest from mega-brands Barneys and
Nordstrom since announcing The Honest Co
+ Sapling collaboration. “It’s a true design
collaboration,” she says. “Some celebrities
simply put their name to a line, but we have
worked in partnership with Jessica and her
team.” Marking the first time The Honest Co
has branched into apparel, the line will be sold
exclusively in the US, through The Honest Co’s
website.

“She is very specific about her creative ideas,”
says Peta. For example, Jaime’s vision of
“peonies and butterflies in the colour palette of
macarons” has been translated into a gorgeous
watercolour-style print that will feature on
Sapling’s extensive range of babywear, while
the boys get kitted out in a graphic wave design
reminiscent of Japanese artist Katsushika
Hokusai’s style.

But Queensland mums with a yen for gorgeous
organic babywear can also get a taste of
celebrity, with Sapling’s upcoming release
with Hollywood actress Jaime King. Launching
internationally next February, the Jaime King
for Sapling collection “is all about Jaime”, says
Peta. The actress, who initially reached out to
Sapling via Twitter after the birth of her son,
is “exceptionally hands-on in every step of the

CERT. NO. 10186
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It’s been a tidal wave of success for the Gold
Coast based company. Peta says, “It’s been a lot
of work, but it doesn’t feel like work. There is so
much potential within our brand, I don’t want to
let any opportunity slip through my fingers.”
This includes extending the product range
from babywear to childrenswear (typographyled design in t-shirts and more, up to a size 5
coming soon), venturing into new industries
(keep your eyes peeled for an upcoming
skincare offshoot), and plans for further brand
expansion in the US. All while maintaining the
quality and commitment to organic fabrics and
dyes that helped Sapling carve its niche and
develop a loyal following here at home.

Jessica Alba's debut designs for The
Honest Co + Sapling collaboration.

The
Parenting
Divide
Words: Courtney Tuckett

Parenting used to seem simpler.
For our parents, once pregnant, the
obvious questions were “When are you
due?”, “What are you having?” and “Have
you decided on a name?”
For us though, in our generation of want-it-all/
have-it-all, increased awareness and the plethora
of parenting info available online, having a
child is fraught with peer pressure, politics and
opposing philosophies.
Before we even get pregnant, there are
decisions to make: Natural Fertility Management
or assisted reproduction? Timing conception
to try to predict our baby’s gender. Dietary
requirements for mum and dad to create
exceptional eggs and super sperm.
And once pregnant, it just gets a whole lot more
complicated. Where to birth? How to birth?
Breast or bottle? Co-sleeping or controlled
crying? Vaccination or not? Naughty corner, time
out, smacking or ignoring?
Whether first-time parent or old-hand, the
conflicting “expert” opinions, advice from
influencers and even our own changing values
through experience and education can create
a hot bed of confusion, anxiety and guilt about
the “best” way to raise your child. And let’s face
it, we’re not talking about small issues here.
Our parenting approach is seemingly tied to our
child’s future wellbeing, personal development,
even career success and prosperity. That’s a
whole lot of pressure on time-poor, emotionally
swamped people to “not stuff it up”. Is it any
wonder that parenting creates such a divide?
DRIVING THE DEBATE
Dr Michael Carr-Gregg’s new book, Strictly
Parenting, created national news recently –
particularly the chapter “The Unfortunate Rise
of Crap Parenting”. Our growing inability to
say no coupled with our “dysfunctional, overinvolved” parenting style is creating overindulged
children with little resilience, he argues. The use

of such provocative terms ignited debate about
our parenting styles – are we too lax or are we
more in-tune with our kids than our parents ever
were? Should we be parents or friends and is it
possible to be both?

Lactation Consultant) says, “I didn’t intend
to feed that long initially.” But the ease and
benefits soon became apparent: “Isla didn’t get
sick, it soothed her through teething and helped
us bond – especially when I returned to work.”

Earlier this year author Antonella GambottoBurke also stirred the pot with her book Mama:
Dispatches from the Frontline of Love. Suddenly
morning TV and social media was filled with
passionate debate about attachment parenting
– does it create more centred, calmer kids, or is
it creating a generation of mummy’s boys and
girls?

Tamika says she always fed discretely but recalls
one experience feeding an almost-one year old
Isla at the zoo, when another lady commented
– but it was all positive. “She said, ‘What an
amazing thing you are doing for your child’”,
says Tamika. And even if the reaction had been
negative, Tamika says “I just didn’t care. I think
people need to see it to see that it’s normal.”

Whatever your philosophy, you’ll find a book,
website or “expert” to endorse it. And a
combatant with a conflicting view ready to
shoot holes through your ideals with their own
“evidence” – with such opposition even coming
within your family, friends or playgroup.

Now with a new baby, Tamika’s choice of babywearing is driven by practicality and education.
“I read The Continuum Concept and researched
baby psychology and brain development,” she
says. “It’s also easier. I can’t imagine going
to the shops with a pram and a five year old.
Carrying Imogen is just more practical – we both
benefit.”

DECISIONS, DECISIONS
For registered nurse Tamika Newman, the
combination of science, evidence-based research
and intuition led to her making what may be
perceived as controversial parenting choices – a
home birth, extended breastfeeding, co-sleeping
and baby-wearing.
On home birthing, she says her experience as
a midwife contributed to her informed decision
making. With continuity of care provided
through My Midwives, she had a “back-up”
plan to move to hospital but this was not
required. Noting that she was able to talk and
laugh with her husband and midwife between
contractions, Tamika says,” I trusted my body,
and thought ‘I can do this’”. While she has not
received negative comments, Tamika says she
did encountermany questions from other mums.
“Some mums didn’t even know that homebirth
was possible, so in that way, my experience
has been able to change some perceptions and
possibly provide a positive slant.”
On breastfeeding her first daughter to the age
of three, Tamika (an International Board Certified

When to return to work can also be a trigger
point for debate. For some mums, returning to
adult stimulation (and the chance to go to toilet
unaccompanied!) can’t come soon enough.
While others prefer to stay at home or juggle a
mix of the two.
Jodie Williams, mum to Wyatt (5) and Elkie
(4), returned early – sooner than her planned
12 months’ leave. “With my first, my manager
asked if I was ready to come back after three
months,” she says. “I wasn’t, but at seven
months I felt ready and wanted to return parttime”. After enrolling Wyatt in a “fantastic and
supportive’’ day care, Jodie says she followed
this pattern with Elkie also, noting that, “I knew
from my first child that this time period worked
for my family and me”.
Within the conflicting views of the parenting
divide, doing what works for your family is the
only way. Listen to the debate, educate yourself
on options, trust your gut and shake off the
struggle. That’s the “best” way to raise your child.
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Continuity of Care
Why is it important to know your
midwife? What is continuity of
midwifery care?
Care from a known midwife or a small group of
midwives has been widely studied and has been
proven to have profound positive benefits for
both mother and baby. Women who have the
opportunity to get to know their midwife and
who see the same midwife during pregnancy, in
labour and after their baby is born are reported
to be more comfortable and report higher
positive experiences of parenthood.
Michelle Devenish from My Midwives
says knowing your midwife can decrease
interventions such as induction of labour and
pre-term birth, help you to achieve a normal
full-term birth, increase satisfaction with the
care you receive, provide support in successfully
breastfeeding, and help you to have a healthier
baby.
“Having the same midwife at your antenatal
appointments, at your birth and after you have

your baby is often called continuity of midwife
care,” she says. “At My Midwives Brisbane
North, the philosophy of the clinic is that each
mother chooses her own midwife and that
midwife is then on call for her 24/7, attends her
antenatal appointments, supports and prepares
her for labour and remains on call after the birth
of the baby for breastfeeding support 24/7.”
Michelle says there is now a wealth of research
to support continuity of midwifery care and
the results are outstanding. “Having your own
midwife actually decreases the rate of caesarean
sections and epidurals in labour, and one of
the most important findings is that mothers
are reporting they are feeling more in control
of their own birth,” she says. “In comparison,
the private hospitals in Australia are reporting
some of the highest rates of caesarean section
deliveries in decades with no documented
positive health benefits for mother or child.”
So if this approach is so good, why isn’t it
offered to every woman when she is choosing
her model of care for her pregnancy? Michelle

says, “Historically, pregnancy care has been
delivered in a hospital in Australia - it’s how
our health care systems have been established.
Models like My Midwives are among the first of
their kind in Australia.
“The midwifery model is a private model;
the mother is the leader in her care, and she
chooses who she wants at her birth and where
she wants to give birth.”
Michelle says it is so important to research
your options for care providers when you
are pregnant. She says search for your own
midwife, choose a midwife who will support
you and nurture you and most importantly, be
available to you!
More: www.mymidwives.com.au

My Midwives Brisbane North

Would you like Personalised
pregnancy care?
My Midwives Brisbane North offers all
women the opportunity to receive private
midwifery care during pregnancy, labour,
birth and post birth.
Private health fund and Medicare
rebates available.

NorthLakes

Prospect St, Behind
Westfield Shopping Centre

10th Oct - 19th Oct
With a touch of south america
Trapeze • Trick Ponies
• High Wire • Hula Hoops
• Donkey • Fun Clowns
• Acrobats • Wheel of Death
plus more

To book or enquire
phone: 0448 247 287
For more information and a bulk billed appointment*
call our Paddington clinic on (07) 3118 5240
F facebook.com/mymidwivesbrisbanenorth W mymidwives.com.au
Terms and Conditions:
*You must hold a current Medicare card, be pregnant or have a
baby no more than six weeks old to be eligible for bulk billing.
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MM Brisbane North Pty Ltd ATF
MM Brisbane North Trust
trading as My Midwives Brisbane North

tickets

start from
$24 aDULt
$14 chiLD

Mamas
That
Rock
Meet Bethany O’Leary, wife to Simon, Mum to Harriet (6),
Georgia (4) and Mary (2) and founder of Mummapalooza.

Business
Tell us about your business.
Mummapalooza began in 2013. It’s an annual
Christmas party designed with mums in mind.
I organise this with a friend, Amber Beckwith,
and this year we are supporting a Brisbanebased charity called Mummy’s Wish.

Where did the concept for this come from?
While our husbands were off to work drinks
and Christmas parties, the only thing we had
to look forward to was carols at the kindy
(although very special of course!). Our fun
was no longer going to take a back seat and
so Mummapalooza was created. Mums are
treated to an afternoon of fun without a
toddler tugging at their dress. It was wonderful
last year to see the mums come and enjoy
themselves after a busy year.

What’s your business background?
I have limited business experience and without
the help of Amber the concept would never
have enjoyed the success it has. We both
bring different skill sets that complement each
other beautifully and we are never afraid to be
honest with one another.

Who were your mentors along the way?
My dad has been a great mentor to me. He
started his own business when I was young
and he enjoys every day because it’s not really
‘work’. I’d love to achieve the same thing for
myself. Amber and I certainly both have ideas
for broadening the concept of Mummapalooza.

my favourite book at any given time is usually a
cookbook. I’m more of a ‘tidier’ than a cleaner
and when that doesn’t suffice, Simon will bust
out the Dyson!

Kids
What do you do for childcare?
Harriet is at school, Georgie at kindy and Mary
is in my care full-time. We have great support
with both grandparents living nearby who are
always keen to help out

What do you do for fun as a family?
Recently we have enjoyed the drive-in at
Yatala. Especially in the cooler months it has
been so lovely snuggling up in the boot of the
car with lots of blankets and pillows. It reminds
me of my youth and it’s great to be able to
share this with the kids.

Fun
What is your favourite thing to do for date
night with your partner?

Tips

I still love dinner and a movie. Nothing fancy.
The uninterrupted time together is a gift!

Must-have parenting tip or tool?

What is your favourite Gold Coast place?
Our favourite spot is a little further down at
Hastings Point on the Tweed Coast. It’s such
a magic place for kids to play and a whole day
can easily be lost to exploring and swimming
here.

How about favourite place to eat out as a
family?

What time does a typical day start for you?
My kids are my alarm clock. I wake as early as
they do - around 6am these days.

Girl stuff

Who does the cooking and cleaning at
your house?
I enjoy all the cooking which isn’t hard when

Favourite place to shop?
Who has the time to shop?! For this reason
I like to use Birdsnest (online site). It’s like
opening a gift when it arrives on the doorstep
and always comes with a lovely note to make
you feel special!

Pepes Mexican Restaurant in Newmarket is a
favourite family dining spot. There is always
something for everyone to enjoy plus it’s fast,
friendly and affordable.

Home

Amber & Bethany

What is your best beauty tip for mums?
A good night’s sleep or at the very least, a
great pair of sunglasses!

Make the lunches the night before. There’s
nothing like throwing the lunches in the
school bag and walking out the door. It
makes me feel like I’ve at least nailed one
thing that morning!

Can you share any tips on finding the
right balance and that juggling act?
Amber and I both love working on
Mummapalooza and watching it grow. I think
when we are happy and fulfilled, that flows
through to the kids too.

How do you stay motivated?
It’s been easy to stay motivated with
Mummapalooza because of the support we
receive for the event and what it provides
for mums in our community. I think as a
team, Amber and I keep each other
motivated too.
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Coby Van Den Ende, founder of UberShape
and Senior Coach Francine Lafebre

Mummy Mojo:
breaking the
mum mould
Words: Courtney Tuckett

Whether your baby is months old or starting high school,
there comes a time in a mum’s life where she wants to
return to her pre-baby self.
It’s about getting our mojo back - breaking free of the “mum” tag, losing
weight, toning up or even making the time to eat right.
Francine Lafebre, personal trainer and senior coach at UberShape, says
while many mums start a workout regime with the aim of losing the
“baby weight” they quickly become motivated by their rapidly changing
strength and tone, pushing themselves harder – and consistently surprising
themselves (and their families).
For Helen Hockings, mum to Charlotte (8) and Emily (6), the improvements
in physical and mental strength she gained through training pushed her
to challenge herself consistently, with amazing results. “Physically I have
dropped from a loose 14 to a baggy 12,” she says, of her eight kilo weight
loss. “I’ve achieved a PB on the sled push [over 250kgs!] and mentally I am
more focused and ready for what the day brings.”
Deanna Henderson’s light bulb moment came when she realised she
weighed the same as at 40 weeks pregnant with her now six year old
daughter, Amber. While her initial aim was to lose 5kgs, Deanna quickly
upped the ante after achieving this in just six weeks, going on to lose more
than 9kgs over the 12 week program.
For Carmen Newman, mum to Oscar (5) and Ivy (3), commencing the 12
week challenge provided clear direction and focus. “The real difference
came when I started weight training regularly and completely changed my
diet. I previously ate a lot of fruit, thinking it was a healthy snack choice,”
she says. “Now I’m more conscious of the sugar – both natural and refined –
that my family eats.”
Francine says diet can make a huge difference to a mum’s physical and
emotional state. “Refined sugars and carbohydrates can play havoc with
your moods, giving you an instant energy hit followed by a crash a few
hours later. Eating a breakfast high in protein and healthy fats you will allow
your body to release energy slowly, ensuring you don’t get cravings later in
the day.”
Of course, when the baby hasn’t slept or your husband works crazy hours
- or you do! – it can be difficult to get the energy to workout, eat right, and
take time for yourself. Helen says, “Emotionally there are days where I do
not want to get up at 4.50am to train but afterwards I always feel amazing.”
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And the benefits of investing in yourself extend to the whole family. Deanna
says, “I love setting a good example by keeping fit and eating healthy,
wholesome foods.” Francine agrees, noting that her clients and their
families embrace a total mind-set change – from active recreation instead of
TV time, to a greater awareness of the value of food and how adequate rest
and hydration can impact our wellbeing.
Ready to break the mummy mould and get your mojo back? Francine offers
her tips to get you started:
Exercising during pre-pregnancy and pregnancy can help you return to your
pre-baby fitness more quickly. Speak to a trainer experienced in pre- and
post-natal exercise for the best advice for your changing body.
Diet is everything. “Whole foods with a focus on quality protein and fibrous
carbs will nourish your body and support your fitness goals,” she says.
Rest. Listen to your body, make accommodations for sleepless nights or
illness, and get to bed early.
Train with weights. No, you won’t become the Hulk. Francine says, “I can’t
stress the importance of weight training for new mums enough. Our core
strength diminishes through pregnancy, our backs become weak and fragile
and we become more susceptible to injuries – any new mum should focus
on retraining their core.”
Join a group. Training with a group increases participation, accountability
and fun. And a little friendly competition will help you smash your goals
even faster.
More: www.ubershape.com.au and www.facebook/ubershape

life
style
food
DESIGN
Accessories
furniture
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Food & Nutrition

Pepped Up
Pepitas
Words: Georgia Harding

With Halloween in the air, I thought I’d
introduce you to all of the goodness that is
the humble pumpkin seed, also known as the
pepita. Forget exotic and expensive super foods,
pumpkin seeds are a powerhouse of nutrition.
Why they are super!
Protein, fats and fibre
Pumpkin seeds are a fabulous source of protein,
plant based omega 3 essential fatty acids and
fibre - all macro nutrients in one little seed.
Minerals for kids
Pumpkin seeds are a super concentrated form of
both magnesium and zinc. It is for this reason
they are so important for growing children. In
my experience, these two minerals are very
common deficiencies, particularly in fussy kids.
A deficiency in these nutrients creates a number
of disturbances to kids’ health, including:
• Poor immune responses (propensity to
infection)
• Poor growth and development
• Poor sleep patterns
• Mood and behavioural disorders
• Skin conditions
• Growing pains
• Hormonal imbalance at sexual maturity
• Poor appetite or an appetite only for simple
carbohydrates, sweet and/or salty stuff
(processed foods). This is a particularly vicious
circle as deficiency drives cravings for foods
which further deplete their mineral levels.

Correcting nutritional deficiency is critical for
not only improving the health of a deficient
child, but creating a desire for nutrient dense
foods.
For dads
Pumpkin seeds, due to their zinc levels, are very
protective to the prostate. Research suggests
that a combination of pumpkin seeds, its oil
and the herb Saw Palmetto is of great benefit in
treating benign prostate hyperplasia (enlarged
prostate).
For mums and bubs
Zinc is a critical nutrient for both male and
female fertility. During pregnancy, zinc and
magnesium are essential for the health of
the mother and development of the baby.
Ensuring a mother’s zinc levels are adequate
during pregnancy and at birth is so important.
According to Natural Fertility Management
(NFM) specialist, Francesca Naish, adequate zinc
levels are protective against the development
of postnatal depression, help repair connective
tissue trauma (quite a bit of that regardless
of your birthing experience), prevent cracking
nipples and are important for breast milk

production. Babies born with adequate zinc
levels are generally more contented and cry less.
There is also growing evidence for the use of
pumpkin seeds for the management of the
symptoms of menopause.
Sleep and mood disturbance
Pumpkin seeds are a rich source of the amino
acid tryptophan which is converted to serotonin
(feel good hormone) and then melatonin (sleep
hormone). Plus they are rich in magnesium and
zinc which both play a role in sleep and mood.
How to include them in your diet . . .
The obvious way is to just eat them. They can
be eaten raw, though to really make the most
of these important minerals you might like to
consider soaking or activating them.
You can also dehydrate or roast them at low
temperatures - I think they taste better this way.
My kids actually dislike them raw, so I need to
roast them. I also grind them to add a zinc hit
to my baking.
Visit www.wellnourished.com.au for loads of recipes
including hidden pumpkin seeds.

nanny...
but what you really need is an Au Pair.
You want a

A nanny would be a wonderful luxury, but an au pair could be
Go on - what are you waiting for? One call is all
more practical and accessible.
• You actually DON’T need to pay au pair’s
(up to 4 hrs a day comes free)
• They are personally screened by us and need to meet
strict criteria
• They are chosen from polite, child aware backgrounds
and cultures
• They offer great opportunities for you and your children
to experience foreign cultures
• All you need to offer is a room and 3 meals a day
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it takes to get back some time you deserve?

(07) 5520 1975
e: info@aupairhouse.com.au
w: www.aupairhouse.com.au

AuPairHouse

aupair-nanny-housekeeper accommodation

Food & Nutrition

Basil and pumpkin
seed pesto
Words: Georgia Harding

This basil pesto is really delicious and has a more extensive nutritional
profile than its (also healthy) traditional version. It is gluten, nut and
grain-free and I have also included a dairy-free variation.
Being nut-free, you can safely include to health-up school lunches.
Health benefits
Basil is a rich source of many essential
vitamins and minerals and antioxidant
flavanoids, two of which have been shown
to protect cells and DNA from radiation.
As we are surrounded by radiation from
the various forms of (mostly wireless)
technology to which we have grown
accustomed, this is surely a good thing.
Kale - well other than being the most
fashionable vegetable on the planet right
now - is very nourishing (especially in
the calcium and iron department) and
adds another dimension of health-giving
nutrients. For this reason, I add it to my
pesto as its flavour sits well behind the very
pungent basil. For kids, this means they
don’t know they are eating a vegetable
they might ordinarily never touch.

60g (¼ cup) pumpkin seeds, lightly toasted
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper,
to taste
3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
Juice of half a lemon, zest optional

Replace the kale with spinach
Spinach is also very nutritious and I think it
has a much milder flavour than kale.

Method

Make it Thai (coriander pesto). Replace the
basil with coriander leaves and swap the
lemon for lime juice and zest.

You can make this in a mortar and pestle
but I prefer to use my food processor as
I like a textured pesto. I tend to use the
turbo (pulse) function so I can control the
texture I’m after. If you like a course pesto
like me, process less; for a smooth pesto,
process more.

Add capsicum. I love to add half a vitamin
C-rich red capsicum to my pesto.

SERVE
As a dip for raw or steamed vegetables.
In a sandwich, instead of butter or
mayonnaise.

Grate and crush your parmesan and garlic
by hand or in your food processor.

Mixed through cold pasta or rice (salad
style).

Add the basil and kale. Pulse until almost
chopped.

With a little homemade mayonnaise to bind
chicken, tuna or egg in a sandwich.

The pumpkin seeds? I’ve already touted the
benefits of this super seed!

Then add the pumpkin seeds. A couple
more pulses should see it combined nicely.

STORE

Ingredients

Lastly, season well and mix through your
lemon juice and extra virgin olive oil.

Makes about 1 cup of pesto
1 clove garlic, peeled and crushed
50g parmesan cheese, finely grated
2 large handfuls basil (leaves picked and
washed)
1 large handful kale (leaves torn from the
stems)

Mars-Midi

Night Racer

VARIATIONS
Dairy-free and vegan. Omit the
parmesan. I’d suggest adding some
nutritional yeast for cheese flavour and 50g
of finely ground pumpkin seeds to replace
the parmesan.

Georgie

MRX

Cover the top with of the pesto with a thin
layer of olive oil to seal it (which stops it
from oxidising or going brown). Store it in
an airtight glass container in the fridge for
up to a week.
You can also freeze in one large glass jar
or in ice cube trays. If using ice cube trays,
once frozen solid, transfer to an airtight bag
or container for up to three months.

Botany
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Lifestyle

Boho
Baby
We love the bohemian feel
for the nursery …
This month’s focus is on the baby nursery and creating and
styling a sweet and special room for a very precious little
person. It’s the ideal space to create a restful place for all
the family . . . a retreat amid the activity of the family home.
Think handmade dreamy mobiles and garlands. Soft floor
cushions and cosy corners, hanging pod chairs, leafy
plants and re-purposed antiques. Cool animal artworks:
zebras and foxes. A focus on nature, home and the
family. A sanctuary for bonding, peaceful dreams and
sweet songs and stories.

1. Peace out
Some of the most memorable moments with our children are those
spent sitting with them … feeding in the early days (and nights!) and
later reading and sharing stories of our days. Our ideas for creating this
special cosy space are a hanging pod chair for cuddling closer, a dreamy
lace teepee or a beautiful soft seating area with cushions and throws.

Visit www.madisonjane.com.au for gorgeous tee pees and
www.weylandts.com.au for hanging chairs.

We’ve handpicked seven beautiful ideas to help
you bring this style to your space. Make it a place where
anybody that enters slows down and dreams of all the
wonders and possibilities.
What better gift to a baby and family.
You may notice we have used our ‘we love’ icon for
every idea, simply because we love all of it …
we hope you do too!

2. Go wild!

Kerry and Carley

Fox & Flower – Style & Design
New blog coming soon: www.foxandflower.com.au
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Animal characters and prints are
always perfect in a baby nursery;
this year sees the fox and zebra
replacing the owl and elephant as
the fave characters our little ones
(and us) will love. Modern Zebra
Watercolor, $19 from Etsy.

Travel

4. Be brave!

We are loving wallpaper and statement ceilings …
the nursery is the perfect room to create a beautiful
upward view with a simple, effective wallpaper design.
Use paint, wallpaper or even decals to create a
statement to catch baby's eye.

Try: Scion: Tree Circles from
www.removablewallpaper.com.au

3. Freedom to
change

5. Made with love!

Although special, in the big scheme of things, the baby
nursery is also quite a temporary and ever-changing space.
Decorate with re-purposing in mind and allow the space to
gently and beautifully evolve as your child does. Repurpose
a mid-century sideboard as a baby change table; a timeless
piece with practical storage and just so beautifully crafted.

Poul Hundevad sideboard, $4000 from Found Furniture,
Shop 2, 471 Golden Four Drive, Tugun.
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What better way to say I love you than with
something handmade? Our DIY baby mobile is
a beautiful and easy to make, highly personal
nursery necessity.

Tip

- use recycled fabric strips along with
ribbon to mix up the texture and pattern, for
an eclectic/bohemian look.

Follow foxandflower.com.au on Instagram for
simple instructions and style inspirations

Our little icons will feature in each
article to help you navigate through
our ideas at a glance:
We love: Fox & Flower’s fave

for the month

On trend: the very latest

in style

Re-purpose: a huge current

7. In touch with nature

Don’t be afraid to bring the outside in. Plants are
not only visually appealing they are also good for
our health; cleaning and improving our indoor air.
Choose non-toxic leafy indoor plants to green up the
nursery and pretty flowers to soften and beautify the
space. The Boston Fern and Bamboo Palm are good
non-toxic/hardy plants for the nursery.

trend … rework old elements

Local love: where to source the

best local products

Do-It-Yourself: for those who
enjoy making things
Splurge: exxy but worth it!

Local and organic blossoms are available
from www.enchantedflowers.com.au
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For our City of Pets we have...

PET CITY
Providing you with the right
product and the right advice
since 1957
FIVE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
VISIT US TODAY AT PET CITY!

I
I
I

QUALITY

INDEPENDENT

SPECIALISED

PASSIONATE

COMMUNITY

I
I

FIND US ON

Are You Prepared For
Your New Furbaby?
Download
the Jennifer Cheshire
Words:
app today!

224 Wishart Road, Mt Gravatt, 4122
Ph: 3349 2086

www.petcity.com.au

W

RLD ANIMAL

DAY

SATURDAY OCT 4TH
9AM AT PET CITY!
Join us for a fun-filled day for the whole
family! There will be a BBQ, competitions,
face painting, activities and...
FREE dog information talks
from the Canine Trainer, Ziggy!

Getting a puppy? Talk + Q&A

10:00 am. About 60 minutes. Everything you need to
know about getting a new canine companion!

Canine Behaviour Discussion

11:30 am. About 60 minutes. Advice on behavioural
problems that dogs can develop, and what you can do.
Two great classes that you won’t see
for free again! Q&A after each
class, and free consultations!

For more information
please visit us at

www.petcity.com.au
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Adding a puppy to your family can be an
exciting and rewarding experience but don’t
forget it’s a huge responsibility. The way you
approach daily routines and problems with
your puppy can influence their reaction to
situations later in life. Ensure that you have
a plan going in, so you can logically and
efficiently manage anything that arises.
Health
Brand new puppies will need a course of
three vaccinations to protect them against
Parvovirus, Distemper, Hepatitis and Kennel
Cough. Remember to also keep track of
intestinal worming, heartworming and flea and
tick treatments. There are a lot of medications
and health checks to keep track of when you
first get your puppy so make sure you mark it
all down on a calendar.
Enrichment
A bored puppy can become a naughty puppy.
Relieve boredom by providing a large range
of fun toys. If you rotate your puppy’s toys
regularly and provide a range of teething,
squeaky and rope toys your puppy will always
have something different to play with.
Training
The first few nights can be a very scary
experience for your puppy, often causing
whining and crying.If you do not want your
new puppy sleeping in your bedroom, invest in
a Snugglepuppy or other puppy soothing toys
that have a heartbeat and a heat pad. As hard
as it is, try not to console your puppy every

time it cries during the night or they will quickly
learn that crying will get them attention.
Toilet training can prove to be a daunting
experience if not approached sensibly.
Remember your puppy does not have the
bladder strength or size to hold on for long
periods of time. Therefore you will need
to continually take them to an area they
are allowed to relieve themselves and then
encourage and praise them when they go in
the right place.
Puppy Preschool
Between eight and 16 weeks of age is the most
critical socialisation and learning period for
your puppy. The team at Pet City recommend
you enrol in a puppy preschool class that
endorses socialisation as well as training and
allows all family members to attend. You will
have a happy and well-adjusted dog for life if
you train and socialise them correctly from the
start.
Feeding
Feeding a balanced, high quality food is
essential for your growing puppy. It is always
best to continue the previously fed diet
during the initial transition and relocation to
reduce the chance of an upset stomach and
stress. Monitor your puppy’s weight and body
condition and consult your vet if needed.
For expert advice and information, talk to your
vet or speak to the Small Animal staff at Pet
City to give your new fur-baby the best start.
More: www.petcity.com.au

Haven Directory

Are you interested in becoming a
distributor and joining our team of
Motivated Mums.
Email your name and the area
you reside for an application to
marissa@motivatedmums.com.au

GROWING.
CONNECTING.
SHARING.

To advertise contact
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au
Directory Adverts from $100+GST

www.limetreekids.com.au
Children & Parenting
lifestyle store

Play… Eat… Shop… Adventure

The Handcrafted Shop, a unique virtual
market where quality handcrafted and
vintage goods can be bought and sold.
One of a kind clothing, jewellery,
accessories, homewares, and beautiful
children’s toys – we have something for
everyone!
www.thehandcraftedshop.com

Whether you're shopping for yourself,
a friend, or that special little someone,
you'll find maternity, children and women's
fashion essentials and accessories. You'll
also find plenty of lovingly handmade
items.

The Baby & Kids Market provides excellent quality
preloved goods by great brands at bargain prices.
It's the perfect place to stock up on furniture,
prams, toys, clothes, books and just about
anything imaginable for babies and children.
All our Markets are held inside, so no matter
what the weather brings, we will proceed.
Sunday 12 Oct 9am – 12noon
The Track & Field room at the Queensland Sport
and Athletics Centre (QSAC) Kessels Rd, Nathan.
Entry $4 (kids free) no EFTPOS or ATM at venue
www.babykidsmarket.com.au 1300 55 44 76

With Over 150 Fun Designs to choose
from, our easy-to-bake Cake Rescue Kits
include everything you need to create a
home-made cake to be proud of.
IN YOUR KIT: Full colour recipe card,
cake and icing mix, disposable baking
tray, silver cake board, pre-coloured
fondants and so much more....
www.cake2therescue.com.au

www.yummymummies.com.au
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